
STANDARD OIL IS ATTACKED

; INVITED TO ENTER FIGHT
AGAINST TRUST

BRIDE KILLS HER
HUSBAND IN DUEL

PEOPLE PLEASED
WITH CZAR'S PLAN

OAKLANDCOUPLE FIGHT WITH
/•REVOLVERS

LIBERALS FAVOR REVIVAL OF
PARLIAMENT

Young Widow Under Arrest Claims
her Husband Began Battle

and She Shot Him in

Self Defense \

Hope Widely Expressed That Emperor

Nicholas Has Really Shaken

Off Influence of Russian

Reactionaries

Marking the completion of a new
transcontinental railroad, the first pas-
senger train to run from Salt Lake
City to Los Angeles over the San
Pedro, .Los' Angeles & Salt Lake sys-
tem arrived at the First street station
yesterday afternoon,

*'^£board the trnin were J. Iloss Clark,
second vice president of the system;

Mrs. Clark, Miss Edith Barber, General
Manager Wells, Division Superintend-
ent T. P. Cullen, Car Accountant F. F.
Clayton, David Keen of Salt Lake City,

Alexander Johnston of Butte, A. F.

Lawson. and Douglas White.
The (train, which consisted of the

private cars ot Mr. Clark and Mr.
Wells and a chair coach left Salt Lake
City Thursday morning. The trip was
made by easy stages, the officials de-
siring to make a thorough inspection
of the lino.

"When willthe road be open to pas-
senger traffic?" was the question
that met Mr. Clark and his party at

the Salt Lake station.
"April,perhaps; possibly March,"

was the answer. . . -
Freight will be handled before that

time, however, and the road may get
a portion of the citrus fruit business.

With the roadbed, equipment, and
most of all, with the outlook |for the
future, the officials" are delighted.

A stop of several hours was made at
Las Vegas, where division headquar-
ters are to be established. The town-
site was Inspected and plans for the
company's buildings at that place were
discussed. .

Senator. W. A. Clark, is expected to

leave Washington soon for Los An-
geles. He, will take the trip from Salt
Lake City over the new road, of which
he Is, the builder and president.———

»« » . .'
—

'. \u25a0 \u25a0 .
JUMPS FROM ELECTRIC CAR

SKULL IS FRACTURED

High Officials of Transcontinental
System Finish Tripof Inspec.

tlon from Eastern Termi.

nal to Coast

', Spec In1 to Th« Herald. .-,,;
> TOPEKA, Kan., Feb. 12.— Thomas ,W..
\ Lawßon

'
of "Frenzied Finance".; famsj;

| may lead the movement to drive,the I,'
iStandard Oil company from Kansas.

\ The OH Producers' association •...';ot'i'
> Chanute today an lnvita-.:.
I tlon to the Boston man ,to 'interest \u25a0;.'*
• himself in the refining of oil In this
', state. The association adopted the in-
1 vltatlon unanimously and insists that
, Mr. Lawson will be given the 5hearty, ../

support of the people of Kansas. :

The plan.of the :association ls.'.to;-,-.
have Mr. Lawson and the. Pure ,'-011 -
company of Pennsylvania take up the,, .
refining of crude petroleum -,and

'
the .'

manufacture of its bl-products In op-

position to the \u25a0 Standard Oil corpor-

ation. The Pure OH company is said
to be the strongest competitbr of'the,,-,,
Standard in the United Statcg/fofflffiM

\u25a0 Dispatches 'from the, oil field tonight
say the statement of Manager .O'Brien
of 'the Standard Oil company :that;

business In Kansas would he con-
tinued Is false; that there Is uicom-r,' plete shutdown throughout the oilbelt.

This has Intensified the indignation
of the people and members of the legis-
lature, and

"
the passage of the: anti-

Standard bill by the house Wednesday:

is assured. Thousands of letters from
all over the state have been received 1

by members urging them to pass the 1

state refinery bill.
. Two special trains will bring 700 oil \u25a0

producers to Topeka Tuesday.

A new problem is offered in the lack
of convicts who are to operate the pro-
posed state refinery," as set forth Inone
of the senate bills coming up Wednes-/
day.

'
Prison labor for the

'
small' re-

fineries might be spared, but there, is;
not sufficient men to 'send 'away' to jf

build a^branch": penitentiary and •re-.-'
finery. In fact a penitentiary 'official ••
tonight declares there were not enough

-
able-bodied convicts with • which, to
operate the state coal mine, twine and

-
brick plants.

OHIO OFFERS SYMPATHYKoehn was a shipping clerk, em-
ployed in, San Francisco, and was 32
years old. The widow Is 23 years old.
She was not injured. She Is under
arrest.

.' The couple quarreled immediately

after marriage and.Koehn ordered his

wife from the house.' She returned
this morning. and Koehn demanded the
reason of her presence. 'Angry words
enaticd and Koehn, so the wife said,
brandished a revolver and fired at her.

She seized a second revolver, under a
mattress and as Koehn fired agaln'shi
shot at him four times. One bullet
entered his neck, killinghim.

OAKLAND, Feb. 12.—Edward R.
Koehn and his wife Eleanor, who were
married only seven weeks ngo, en-
gaged ina pistol duel today, with the
result that the husband's body Is now
in the morgue.

By Associated Press.

Liberals are convinced that a meet-
Ing of such a body must be followed
by reforms.

;Naturally there is some skepticism
as to 'whether the government intends
frankiy to take the step, but the gen-

eral verdict is that if tho emppror has

succeeded In shaking off reactionary

influences and now proceeds
'
to . sum-

mon the zemskyzabor, he will rally to
his support the moderate liberals and
perhaps arouse a wave of genuine en-
thusiasm in the country.

The newspapers, this morning were1

filled J with" articles' descriptive of this
ancient Kusslan institution,' indicating
that word had 'gone forth thut
government' had decided "'to' listen" to
the. voice of representatives of the
people.

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 12.—The
news that Kmperor Nicholas has en-
dorsed the scheme for the revival of
the zemskyzabor, or ancient land par-
liament, has spread through the city

and created intense satisfaction among

the liberal classes.- •'•.''."'•.*'*

By Associated Pipss.

NEARLY LOST IN
A FURIOUS GALE

iAt least 150 barges, some loaded with
coal, .were caught in the ice and have
gone down the river, probably all be-
ing a total loss.

A rise of ten.feet:in the river, which
occurred during the day by the re-
gorging of ice at some' point farther
down, forced the steamer Bonanza out
of the water on shore near; the foot of
Main street, where she is in a bad
position. »

By Associated Press.
Ice Gorge at Cincinnati

CINCINNATI, ,Feb. I12.—Half a
million dollars -worth of river property
was placed in jeopardy, one steamer
carried down the river:in,the ice, one
hundred and fifty barges j torn loose

and. sent down the river and several
other jsteamers seriously damaged to-
day from the break-up ot the ieo
gorges at this point in the Ohio river.
The. steamer

'
New South, one of the

best, boats on the river, was torn from
her .moorings and carried down the river
In the Ice.

'She is 'lodged in tho ice
packand may prove a total loss. .

Great Damage Done by Breaking of

OHIO RIVER ON RAMPAGE

At Tulsa, I. T., where a temperature
of 7 degrees below, zero is reported,
work In the oil and gas fields has been
stopped and railroad traffic Interrupted.

Railroad traffic is Impeded In'Kansas
by the high wind which 1 has piled the
snow In the railroad cuts. Most pas-
senger trains are using double-headers
and freight trains are carrying only

perishable freight. The westbound'
Santa Fe through passenger train No.
9 today collided with a freight train,

which was stuck in a snowdrift near
Newton, Kan. One engineer was hurt
and both engines were smashed, but
no passengers were injured.

By Ansoclated Press. Vm
KANSAS. CITY, Feb. 12.-The coldest

weather in years prevails In.this sec-
tion tonight. At. Kansas City it was
IS degrees below zero. In

'
Oklahoma^

and Indian Territory the weather Is the
coldest since 1899, and there Is.much
suffering "among the poor, who .were
caught unprepared. Cattle also "are

suffering. Great nrixlety Is felt for
the Indian tribes, who are In no con-
dition' to withstand the storm, "and ex-
perts say that dozens of them will die
as a' result of the blizzard. A negro

froze to death at Fredonla', Okla., and
a Comanche Indian succumbed to the
cold near Lawton.

TO EXPEL STRIKERS

Mrs. Kettleman was cut about the
head and face. A number of people
suffered minor hurts. ."

By Associated Tress.

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 12.—A car
on the Sutro electric line filled with
passengers on the way to the beach
got beyond the control of the motor-
man on a steep grade today and jumped
the track at a curve. It plowed
through thirty feet of sand without
overturning. Fred Kettleman . of
Stockton was on the front end of the
car and when it left the track he
Jumped oft, pulling his wife with him.
His skull was fractured and an opera-

tion was later performed." :Hisinjurles
may prove fatal.

Line in San Francisco
Accident Occurs .on Sutro Electric

SYLVESTER SCOVEL DIES
INA HAVANAHOSPITAL

BARK REACHES SAN PEDRO A
BATTERED HULK

The Holliswood Meets with Hurri-
cane, Loses Mainmast and

Foremast and All but .,
fl Founders

"That in view of the fact that the>
I (Continued on Page Two.)

Oil Producers of Buckeye State Eu- .
-. V;courage Kansans ,• \u25a0/•« \u25a0^t.'-'iv-

By Associated Press.
TOLEDO, 0., Feb. 12.—At a meeting '

today of the Western OH Men's asso-' ,
elation, composed of crude oil !pro-

'

ducers in the Trenton rock oil fields 0f '....
Ohio and 1 'Indiana, the situation' in ;
Kansas was discussed 'by

'
the forty

'•

members present, and the following \u25a0;

resolutions were unanimously adopted: .:
"Resolved, That it is the sense

'
of

the producers and others interested
here assembled that the state of Kan-
sas is entitled to sympathy and

-
moral

support of the oil trade everywhere in
Its contest with the Standard Oilcom-
pany. . • • '.' \u25a0

"That inthe'recent action of the said
company inpromulgating the extraor-
dinary,order suspending operations in'\u25a0-
the Kansas field it has .violated high-
class business principles and ..: been ;

guilty of an act that is against good-
public policy. :•

\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0

THE DAY'S NEWS
ANCHORED AT PASADENA

'
On account of the heavy wind gas

had to be let out of the bag in order
to effect a landing, and it was not pos-
sible for the ship to fly back to Los
Angeles. . .'p\ '•'\u25a0• s«

A cry of dismay went up from the
eager watchers and those with field
glasses declared they could see the dar-
ing aeronaut clinging to the frame of
his doomed ship, and excitement -ran
high.until the automobile returned and
it was announced that the Arrow was
safely anchored in Pasadena and that
Knabenshoe was even then probably

enjoying a good dinner at the Raymond
hotel.

' "

The start was delayed and shortly
after the Arrow left her anchorage it
turned cold. Before reaching his des-
tination Knabenshue encountered a
heavy cold wind, which not only caused
the gas Inthe machine to condense, but
caused the sky chauffeur considerable
suffering.;:r|

-
(|

v

Fear for Aeronaut

Finally this kite got Into trouble
and was seen to be wildlycircling and
careening in the' air and then to make
a mad rush earthward.

[£Several ;false_ alarms ;created •consid-
erable" excitement. A large kite which
some boy inEast Los Angeles was fly-

ing created several !flurries of, enthu-
siasm, for in the gathering dunk it''re-
sembled 'the \ Arrow, approaching; at
least itdid to the excited watchers.

It was originally intended that the
Arrow should immediately return from
Pasadena to her anchorage in the
Chutes, and the .throng waited until
darkness began to gather before any

movement .to disperse .. began. Even
those occupying the sidewalks and va-
cant lotskept watch for the return of
the ship. ••' • : \u25a0

The day was hazy and the sky yacht

disappeared about ten minutes after
the mooring lines had been cast off,
but for many minutes more thousands
of eyes eagerly searched the. heavens
in an endeavor to catch a glimpse of

the ship. I

The little ship rose easily and grace-

fully and when an altitude of 600 feet
had been attained the rudder swung
slightly to port and as straight as her
name would indicate the Arrow flew
away to the northward.

Makes True Flight

Some time before, the time set for
the start the ball park was filled with
a throng of 7000, thousands more jos-
tled each other in the Chutes, while
sidewalks surrounding the grounds

were crowded and standing room was
at a premium even in vacant lots in
the vicinity.

by two minutes. V
Since the clean lined little airship

has been in Los' Angeles, Interest In
her and in aerial navigation has been
steadily increasing, and the largest

crowd on record assembled at the park
and on the neighboring streets to wit-
ness the flight. '\u25a0',$\u25a0 t\ W'

The trim sky yacht, California Ar*
row, in charge of Roy;Knabenshue
raced an automobile carrying Capt.
Baldwin from Chutes park to Pasadena
yesterday afternoon, .the Arrow co\-er-
lng the distance. of ten 'miles In thirty
minutes and winning from {he .auto

FORECAST
'
Southern California; Fair

-
Mon-

day, light, north wind. Maximum
temperature in Los Angeles yes.
terday, 61

-
degrees,' minimum, 42

degrees. ... .. • /., ..

Scovjbl accompanied the Santiago ex-
pedition as a correspondent. He rwas
the son of ex-President Scovel of
Wooster university.

COLUMBUS, 0., Feb. 12.—Sylvester
Scovel, who attained prominence dur-
ing the Spanish-American war on ac-
count of an altercation with Gen.
Shatter, died today at a hospital. in
Havana, following an operation for an
abscess of the liver.' He was 35 years
of age. .

By Associated Press.

During the Spanlsh.Amerl.
can War

Became Prominent as Correspondent

The passenger coaches did not leave
the rails and no passengers were in-
jured.

Near Creston, lowa, a passenger train
drawn by.two^engines on the Burling-
ton road was derailed. Engineer Allen
of Lincoln, Neb.i was killed and four

members of the crew were scalded.

Passengers on. Burlington Road With,

out Food for Eleven Hours
By Associated Press. • ~*

<\u25a0i
(';.

OMAHA,Neb., Feb. 12.—Sixteen de-
grees below zero was^recorded here to-
night, with a prospect for lower tem-

perature before "\u25a0 morning. ,Reports

from over Nebraska and western lowa
indicate a similar severe condition of

temperature.
Railway trains in all directions have

been badly delayed. Westbound Bur-
lington passenger No. 42 was struck in
the drifts near Seward, Neb., for
eleven hours. The passengers Inmany

Instances were without food. Later
the trains were Bent back to Lincoln,
headed by a showplow. . ,

TRAIN SNOWED IN

A.telephone message received from
Lodz says that allis quiet lut'that the
manufacturers are confident that' the
strikers have no intention to work Mon-

day.

The -.coal, supply Is the;most urgent

question in Wursaw since the Sosnovice
strike began.- Governor- • General
Tchertkoff today received a .telegram
from Emperor Nicholas permitting.him
to,import coal free of duty from Silesia
for a fortnight. iSSSSKSftj -,'Vi-V.i

. Private telegrams received from
Dombrova say >that all•• the factories
there, are ..closed. Thirty thousand
wagon loads of ore are standing on the
railway;tracks and. the freight, traffic
of the Vistula line must be suspended
unless the wngons are removed. ;

\u25a0 "The - worst troubles, however,1 are
probably- over. -'• Small -'disturbances
may break out here andthere but not
on such a soale. as the earlier • riots."

. "Our task is one of great difficulty.
We are not fighting an economic," but a
politicalImovement,- having its origin
in St. Petersburg.

'
; *'"v''-''.'. Jv.

"Unless the strikers return to work
the police willexpel all of those living

outside of the Warsaw district.' ;If
they willnot work they must go home.
The men have no money and it seems
impossible that the strike can continue
much longer. J ••': -- ;

\u25a0
' '

'."' \u25a0 ;

'.'The strike continues In.all.of the
big factories. Tomorrow the manufac-
turers are coming to me to discuss the

situation and Tuesday Ipurpose seeing
some representatives of the strikers.

WARSAW,Feb. 12.—Baron yon Nol-
ken, chief of police of Warsaw, who

has just returned from a conference
with Governor General Tchertkoff of

the province of Warsaw, today gave

out the following details regarding the
state of affairs,in this district: i?.f>\

By Associated Press.

Because of the deflation it will not
be possible to return in the airship, as
there Is no way to inflate the gas bag

here.

The descent was made by deflating
the gas bag, and the huge ship came
easily down without mishap of any

sort. Long before the ground was
reached there were scores of Interested
spectators to greet Knabenshue and
ask all scores of questions about the
trip and the methods of running the
ship.

PASADENA, Feb. 12.— There was
great excitement in the eastern part of
the city about 5;30 this afternoon when
the nig \u25a0 airship from Chutes ? park
floated low over that part of town and
finally landed on Wilson avenue Just
below Wlnsor street. Knabenshue
told the bystanders that he had'eome
out from the park in*thirty minutes,

beating Baldwin, who was to follow
him inan automobile, by two' minutes.

Special to The Herald.
in Safety

Captain Baldwin's Air Ship Descends

GIVES WARNING OF FROST

The Holllswood is bound for New
York with a cargo of asphalt. • She vis-
ited this port Just about one year ago.

All last night a gale of wind was
blowing and heavy seas, have been
running all day. The .Holliswood was
sighted this morning, endeavoring to
make her way in with only her mlzzen-
mast standing. The Warrior went out
and tried to render the. struggling

craft some assistance but .was power-
less on account of the high. seas. ..At
length, however, the bark reached the
outer harbor unaided and dropped
anchor. . . • '

,-

On February 4 the vessel was struck
by a furious

'
storm, which carried

away both, her mainmast and foremast
and drove her many miles, from her
course." She narrowly escaped being

lost with all on board. It was with
difficulty that the storm-battered craft
was able to make this port.^..,;,;

Special toThe Herald.
SAN PEDRO, Feb. 12.— The bark

Holllswood, Captain Burke, twenty-

two days from San Francisco, put into
port this morning in a badly disabled
condition. .... -\u0084.-.

Record Breaker at Helena
By Associate! l'rwi

HELENA, Mont., Feb. 12.— The tem-
perature in Helena this morning

reached the lowest of the winter, SO
below. This afternoon it begun to
rise' and 'since 6 o'clock itlias gone up

at the rate of one degree an hour, :'lt
is 10 below tonight and cloudy.

St. Joseph Short of Coal
Dy Associated Press.

ST.JOSKPH, Mo., Feb, 12.— This city

Is threatened with a coal famine by

reason of inabilityof railways to move
fuel In fast enough, due to the extreme
cold. Itwas 18 below here tonight.

Washington, Feb. 12.—John w.
Foster, president of the national arbi-
tration conference which has been con-
ducting active propaganda In behalf of

.'arbitration of international disputes,
today made a statement bearing on the
action ot the senate in amending the
arbitration treaties between the United

?Btates'and eight European govern-

ments.
Mf."Foster said he was greatly dis-

appointed at the result so far.attained
in the effort to commit the United
States to the principle of arbitration.
He had labored to secure the approval
of the treaties by the senate without
amendment because he considered the
word agreement in article 2 of the
conventions as having the same signifi-

cance ininternational law as the word
treaty. But when this matter was
brought Into doubt, he regarded the
senate as justified inmaking this clear
by amendment ,as he never contemp-

lated the nrpf?!dent would have the
power under the treaties to make an
amendment to submit a case to The
Hague court without the advice of the
co-ordinate branch of the treaty mak-
ing power. Mr. Foster considers it is
most, unfortunate that there should
arise an apparent divergence of views
between the executive and the senate.

The matter is now In the hands of
the president and Mr. Foster said he
had great confidence that that states-
man who had shown himself the most
ardent friend .of ,arbitration and had
brought the warring nations In the

Venezuela trouble to The Hague and
thus rendered' the cause of arbitration
the greatest service of any man of his
generation would find a way to recon-
cile ;the existing. differences and save

7 the United[States" from "becoming trie

most backward. of the nations in the
cause' of international peace -. ...
.'.\u25a0,".-- Message from Carnegie ~
'

Mr. Foster said he was authorized to
give but the following telegram from

Andrew Carnegie:
"New York,.Feb. 12. 1905. Hon. John

W. Foster, "Washington, D. C: You
can trulysay that Iam forced to see
that the senate only did its duty. I

tcould not have done otherwise than
vote .with the majority, though with
such reluctance as Senators Lodge,

Spooner, Cullom and others expressed.

The absentees from voting are as sig-

nificant as the overwhelming vote. I
know the president and secretary of
state are just as clear and honest in
their convictions as the senate is. The

Eenate. might adopt a rule to give spe-
cific treaties submitted instant con-
sideration and then foreign powers
would not have to wait.' Surely some-
thing can be done' that willharmonize
the two parties anxious to promote the
same noble end.•

>. "CARNEGIE."
Mr.'Foster*-' further said that Wayne

MacVeagh, former attorney general,
;had. authorized him to make public the
.foll6wlng statement of his views, con-
cerning 7 the constitutional question in-
volved: "1J

Constitution Speaks Plainly
"The language of our constitution,

framed by the wisdom of our fathers,

Is exceptionally, plain and imperative
as to the treaty making power. It
requires as a condition precedent to

the .making of k
any treaty and every

agreement between this country and
any* foreign power, should be consid-
ered a treaty because the constitution
so .calls it. That it should be sub-
mitted to the senate and that two-
thirds of the senators shall concur in
the wisdom of maintaining' lt. Their
concurrence makes It part of the su-
preme law of the land.
i-. "Is It conceivable that in view of
such provisions a president alone can'
make any action of his a part of the
supreme law of the land. If so, our
'supreme law1 would be subjected to

.the caprice of every successor of Presi-
dent Roosevelt and the wise men who
framed the constitution knew it would
be unnafe to intrust the law-making
power to any one man. The language
of the supreme court on the subject is

\u25a0 very emphatic, as follows: 'It need
hardly be .said that a treaty cannot
challenge the constitution, or be held
valid ifin violation of that instrument.
This results from the nature and fun-
damentul principles of our govern-
ment.'

"

By AMoclated Press.

AllQuiet at Tlflis
'\u25a0 TIFLIS, Feb. 12.— The workmen' here

generally are returning to work and
the authorities are taking measures to
protect those who are resuming their
labors. Triflingdisorders are reported

at other places Inthe Caucasus.
The civil governor has ordered a

meeting of the municipal council to dis-
cuss means for the settlement of the
labor troubles but the councillors, find-
ing that the order stipulated that the
discussion be held in secret, declined to
acquiesce on the ground that It would
be impossible to arrive at a settlement
under such conditions.

Weather Forecaster Franklin has sent
out warnings of a heavy frost which is
scheduled to make its appearance this
morning at central points in the fruit
growing districts, danger signals hav-
ingbeen poßted which the ranchers in-
terpret as showing the necessity for
smudging.

The cold wave is expected to continue
for at least twenty-four hours, and to-
night fruit growers willbe prepared to
lireearly or, as Franklin says, "sinudgo
curly and bard."

*

Growers to Smudge
Weather Forecaster Advises Fruit

MARYfiVILLE. Feb. 12.—Ernest
Bfaekme'r and his 18-yeur-oM son, Earl,
of gutter county, were drowned in the
Sacramento river this afternoon while
crossing in a row boat. A third man
escaped death' by clinging.to the over-
turned boat. The bodies were recov-
ered late in the evening ..ear tbe place
where tbe accident occurred. .

Father and Son Drowned
ByAssoolalod Prise

lly Associated Press.
CALCUTTA, Feb. 12.—Lieutenant

Harman, commanding th« South Va-
clristati militia, has been murdered at
Warn by u-Muhsud. -The murderer was

British Officer Murdered

11/ Associated Press.
Safeblowors Are Bunglers

KANNINO,Cal.. Feb. 13.—An-unsuc-
cessful attempt was made to blow open
three safes here last night. Adiamond
ring was taken from one, the other two
resisted the explosives and no money

was secured.

Attention of the public Is called %
to the fact that the circulation of m

The Herald Inthe city of.as An.\ ',
geles Is greater than, that of the*;
Examiner and second only to that !!
of the Times. This circulation is J ;
permanent, delivered at the homes • >

and not thrown about as specimen ] ',
copies or swept Into the ,gutters. «;
The Herald, as the oldest morn. J!
Ing newspaper In Los Angeles, i»-; ;
more widely read than most of its • >

contemporaries, and Us value as $
an advertising medium Is corrt. \u25a0•

spondingly greater.. |

ANNAPOLIS, Md.. Feb. 12.—Since
the dismissal of 'Midshipman Weller
of New York from the third class the
old question of smoking, which caused
his dismissal, has been revived and a
strenuous' crusade started iiKulnat this
breach of the academy regulations. A
special order read today states that
any further use of tobacco by others
than members of the first class /will
be met with Immediate dismissal from
the institution.

Middies May Not Smoke
By Associated Press

MEMPHIS, Term., Feb. 12.—Memphis
tonight experienced a drop of. nearly
2!j degrees In the temperature and to-
night the thermometer registers 10
above with snow falling. InArkansas
the temperature is nearjjig.the sero
mark and * light enow Is falling.

Memphis People Shivering
By Associated Press

By Associated Press.
Arctic Weather In Minnesota

FKRCJUS FALLS, Minn., Feb. 12.—
The government thermometer regls-
tered 38V4 below in this city tonight, the
lowest in the past six years.
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LAWSON IS ASKED
TO AID KANSAS

BLIZZARD VISITS OKLAHOMA
AND INDIANTERRITORY

MAY OPEN ROAD IN MARCH

J. ROSS CLARK MAKES FIRST
TRIP OVER SALT LAKE

FOSTER AND OTHERS DISCUSS
ARBITRATION TREATIES

SEVERE WEATHER IN KANSAS

Great Apprehension Is Felt for the

Indians Who Ar; Not Pre.
'

pared and Fatalities

Are Feared

CARNEGIE SENDS MESSAGE
\u25a0

\u25a0.V '\u25a0\u25a0

Knabenshoe In Sky Yacht Defeats
Captain Baldwin in Race

from Chutes Park to

Pasadena

MAKES SUCCESSFUL FLIGHT

ARROW IS SPEEDIER THAN
TOURING CAR

Disappointment Felt at Present Disagreement,
'

greement, but Hope Expressed

United States May Not

Fall Behind

THOMAS W. LAWSON

Legislature Urged to Pass State Re«

finery Bill Without Delay.
i_

House Expected to Act
Immediately;

HERALD'S CIRCULATION
IN LOS ANGELES

I—Lawson1
—

Lawson asked to aid Kansas
2—Will make fight on naval bill
3
—

Religious services
4—Editorial/,
6—Pole's rightful,king lives heri
'6—Classified advertisements ,\u25a0'

. 7—Markets
B—Sports8

—
Sports

9—Mining
10

—
Revivals

EABTERN
Naval appropriation to be taken Up In t>i*

houae today and willmeet with opposition.-
President Itooeevelt and iparty will attend

Lincoln iluy banquet In New York. . . ;
John W. lAwti'r expreasea Ikeen disappoint-

ment at,friction between president and senat*
regarding arbitration treaties.

FOREIGN
Reported at St. Petersburg that emperor has

endorsed auheme for revival ot ancient repre-
sentative land parliament.

Sylvester Scovel, well-known newspaper
man, dies In Havana hospital.

- -
Huasluns at St. P«tersburg regret decision of

.Ambassador McCurinlck to remove to l'aria.. ..'

COABT.
Oakland brlJ» killsher husband In duel with1

revolvers*>w4Msj^s|A4S§JsjsMMs)ssjßjsj^B]s^gfeji^^^»«ws)i
Hark Holllswoorl reaches Ban Pedro In badly

disabled condition.
Airship (alls in San Francisco bay.

local .;.. ,;.",;
Airship defeats automobile in race • from

Chutes park to I'suuulana. -' \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0
\u25a0 ;

tire captain pays) tor faithful service with

Woman take* pol»on because .no one loved
luf>MiMaaßMßSissssWsßßy |*JsMs|ssya)ftsws>Jpetf^jsj)f|sjsj|sj|

I'asAcnavr train arrives from Salt l<ak» City

over new road, v-\u25a0 . . >

Wwthtr fw«*a»t«r »end» out irort warning.


